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Now is the time to prepare
for spring:Putting together spare hive
boxes, lids, bottom boards,
painting and repairs if
necessary.
Prepare your frames ready
for foundation and inspect
your equipment, making
sure it is in good repair and
ready to go.
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Bee Ready for Spring

Your voice in local
beekeeping

The Regional Report
By the time you read this report we will have completed a very
busy Club schedule of events for the month of June, including
several presentations given by club members.
While in Sydney for my monthly visit to see my favourite
Specialist and also spend a little time with my family and beautiful
granddaughter, I gave a talk to the Putney Public School after
school care group on the importance of bees to our society and
how they influence the production of so many crops in our food
chain.

For your equipment needs,
advise and information
please contact John de Boer
on 0417 142 073.
All profit goes to supporting
our Club, with its continuing
benefits to members.

It is always great when talking to schools to interact with the
children and answer their questions. Some of which are very basic, but others really show how much
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information they have taken in during the Talk. Questions such as “do bees have a toilet in their
home,” “do baby bees cry” and “does the queen bee sting the babies if they are naughty”, are just a
few that I have fielded whilst talking to young kids at schools and kindergartens.
The more that we can get the importance of bees to the human food chain out to children and the
public in general, the better it will be for the future of our bees. If you know of a school or
kindergarten that would like to avail themselves to this free service provided by the club, contact
either Kevin Finn or myself (phone and email details on the back page of the Waggle).
Wayne and Sandra Mole also organised a talk to Year 3
students at St Vincents College Broadbeach, where grandson
Linton attends..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Singer/songwriter Toni Childs, well known for her music
in my younger days, now a very enthusiastic protector of
the bees. Gave a very informative talk about the
beekeeping Survey that she has underway on the
following site (it’s easier to copy and paste to Google).

Do the Survey on this site:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSexPX13sPNspIw06jntyWXZ30LgvybrdpyIEGJniWxa1zZ4PA/viewform
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The animated bee flying in the video clip was amazing, with many people thinking that it was a real
bee.
Toni came out and checked the club hives and was thrilled to take home some burr comb from the
hive lid.
For hives that were checked only three weeks ago the amount of honey they had stored in that short
time, indicated that the bees were onto a great local nectar flow. Resulting in the hives having to be
robbed and a half frame super box being placed on the brood box of the nuc, which we installed
about 8 weeks ago…so much for winter on the Gold Coast.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In December we will be receiving a visit from a
potential new member Fiona, from Scotland,
with whom I have been communicating
recently. Fiona is secretary of Dunblane &
Stirling Beekeepers Association and sent me a
couple of photos of her hives in winter. And we
think that this week has been cold with the
temperature only getting to 22 degrees Celsius
today. The only reason I think that Scottish bees
survive their winter is because the keepers mix
their sugar feed mix with genuine Scotch
Whiskey rather than water, like we do down in
the southern parts of Australia.

Scottish bees are a tough breed

We look forward to showing Fiona how Aussie bees enjoy summer while she is here.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In July I will be looking for a couple of volunteers to help out a lovely gentleman in Burleigh who
has had bees nest in his garage ceiling. Scott is confined to a motorised wheelchair and suffers with
MS. He does not want the bees to be harmed, but would like them to be re homed to a good home.
The project will require the garage ceiling to be removed above the storage cupboard and work
bench with the possibility of the exterior eve weatherboard also being removed (or sealed).
It looks like a very busy hive so the club may gain a hive of bees after the days work. Anyone
prepared to help out please contact me.
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(3 pictures, above and to the left, show the areas of the
garage ceiling and eve weatherboard (left), that may
need removing to gain access to the bees).

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Now just a quick word of warning for those who happen to get the
opportunity to work with Wayne “BUZZ” Mole. We recently received a
call from a lady down at Tweed Heads, who was concerned with a
freestanding feral hive that had taken up residence in a tree in her
property. Wayne and I summed up the situation and at 9am the next
morning we arrived all ready to go. While Wayne was busy setting up, I
risked life and limb by climbing a ladder to trim the foliage to make life
easier for Wayne. No worries, foliage trimmed, we placed a large plastic
container on the ground where, in theory the branch containing the nest
would be lowered.

Plan A
Trim foliage…
Tie a rope around the
limb so that it can be
lowered …
Start cutting the
supporting branch gently,
make sure that JP is
directly below ready to
grip the exposed branch
ends as Wayne lowers it
straight into the waiting
container…
Then he realises that the hive weighs more that he thought, … the branch snaps and half the nest is
dumped onto JP standing with arms up stretched waiting for him to GENTLY lower the nest. Luckily
the box was directly under the nest and the section of comb that fell went directly into the container
after bouncing off JP who was left standing in a cloud of bees. I heard Buzz say“Oops” then I froze,
while Wayne had to grip the tree branch to stop falling off the ladder while laughing so hard.
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After the bees settled “Buzz” continued to lower the remainder of the hive gently into the container,
the lid was placed on slightly ajar and within 20 minutes we had the hive in “Buzz” vehicle on the
way to their new home.
Note the bees on
the grass
forming a
‘Beeline’ up into
the holding
container. A sure
sign that you
have the queen
in the mix.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mudgeeraba Show 2018
What a great weekend for the Club, beautiful weather for a country show and the crowds rolled in.
Our volunteers were run off their feet
from show opening to close. Kevin Finns‘
viewing brood box was a great hit with
the kids in particular. It was amazing how
many of the youngsters could locate the
unmarked queen, after a little advice from
Kevin.

Membership forms ran out on the first
day, our next meeting at Nerang on
Saturday 21st July, will see many new
members attending.
Sales were up and there were many
compliments as to the helpfulness and
friendliness of the volunteers. So, thank
you so much to those who helped
Gold Coast Regional Beekeepers Inc.
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manning the display, especially these two (at right), I caught
sneaking out well after dark, even thought the Crime
Stoppers group were alongside us, they managed to get
away.
The general interest in bees and beekeeping is still increasing as was shown by the numbers of
enquiries we fielded over the weekend, especially amongst the younger generations. resulting in the
club running a free General Information day on Saturday 11th August from 9am - 12 noon, at the
Vietnam Veterans complex, 18 Leagues Club Drive, Nerang.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thank you to those members who have renewed their Memberships.
Membership was up for renewal on the 1st of July 2018, fees are the same rates as last year ($30
single and $40 Family), appropriate renewal forms have be emailed during June. Please follow the
payment options on the form.

Cheers JP
*********************************************************************

Spotted flowering on the Gold Coast this month:
(Kevin Finn)
Tallowwood: Flowering time is generally August to October
but I have spotted several specimens in flower.
Only considered to be a minor source of honey but some years
it can be a medium source of pollen.
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Mugga Ironbark: Flowering time is generally May to November and with many specimens spotted
flowering over an extended area.

Considered to be a major source of honey but nil to
minor re pollen. If any honey is gathered it is of light
colour.
Paper Bark Tea Tree: Flowering time is generally March to July with many observed flowering.
Although this tree may flower several times between March & July generally speaking only one
flowering will yield nectar & pollen of sufficient quantities. Also if heavy rain occurs during
flowering the nectar and pollen are washed out.
When it does yield it is considered a major source of honey and pollen.
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New Zealand Christmas Bush: Good Bee friendly tree for backyards, you will see both Native
Stingless Bees & European Honey Bees working these flowers.

Golden Penda: Currently in flower at several locations on the Coast. Considered medium source of
nectar & pollen.
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Club Contacts
President / Editor
Secretary
Treasurer / Membership
Webmaster:
Editor:
Committee

John Polley
Tony Parker
Roslyn de Boer
Nasser Kaviani
Pam Gray
John de Boer
Kevin Finn
Wayne Mole
Mike Hynes
Paul Boles

Mob: 0421 992 208
Mob: 0408 879 826
Mob: 0417 142 072
Mob: 0409 440 595
Mob: 0428 628 434
Mob: 0417 142 073
Mob: 0413 282 836
Mob: 0409 511 560
Mob: 0418 766 085
Mob: 0404 243 358

president@gcrb.org.au
secretary@gcrb.org.au
treasurer@gcrb.org.au

N ot i c e B o a rd
Upcoming Events
Sat July 21 2018

‘Preparing Honey Entries for Showing’
Venue: Vietnam Veterans,
18 Leagues Club Drive, Nerang

10:00 start

Sat Aug 11 2018

‘Do you want to Learn about Bees?’
Venue:
Vietnam Veterans,
18 Leagues Club Drive, Nerang

09:00 start

Sun Aug 19, 2018

Topic: TBA
Venue: Vietnam Veterans,
18 Leagues Club Drive, Nerang

10:00 start

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CPR, First Aid refresher
Members are reminded to contact Roslyn by email (roslyn@rojotrading.com) with expressions of
interest in attending this course. Dates and times will be advised.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

URGENT REMINDER
All Beekeepers MUST be registered with DAF / DPI in order to keep bees. This IS LAW!
QLD: www.daf.qld.gov.au Animals > Bees > Register as a beekeeper
NSW: www.dpi.nsw.gov.au Animals & livestock > Honey Bees > Beekeeper registralion
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